Economic Development Authority
101-D Mounts Bay Road
PO Box 8784
Williamsburg, VA 23187
P: 757-253-6607
yesjamescitycountyva.com

MEMORANDUM
Records Management
Economic Development Authority
April 9, 2015
IDA-EDA Minutes- January 23, 2007

To:
From:
Date:
Re:

The following minutes for the Economic Development Authority of James City County dated January
23. 2007 were not ever approved.
These minutes, to the best of my knowledge, are the official minutes for the January 23. 2007
Economic Development Authority meeting.
Please accept these minutes as the official record for January 23. 2007.
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Robin D. Carson, Vice Chair

MINUTES
JOINT WORK SESSION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS (BOS) AND THE
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF JAMES CITY COUNTY (JCC)
BUILDING F WORK SESSION ROOM, 101 MOUNTS BAY ROAD
4:30 PM, TUESDAY, JANUARY 23, 2007
1.

CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Rinaldi at 4:25 PM.

2.

INTRODUCTION OF EDA MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE
Mr. Rinaldi introduced EDA Directors in attendance.

3.

ROLLCALL
A roll call identified the following members present:
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Ms.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Vincent A. Campana, Jr.
Brien R. Craft
Douglas M. Gebhardt
Virginia B. Hartmann
Mark G. Rinaldi
Thomas G. Tingle (Business Climate Task Force [BCTF])
Marshall Wamer

Also Present:
M. Anderson Bradshaw, BaS Stonehouse District and BCTF
David Burris, SunTrust Bank, BCTF
Tom Gillman, ESG International, BCTF
Bruce C. Goodson, BaS, Roberts District and BCTF
Jay T. Harrison, Sr., BaS, Berkeley District
Mr. John T. P. Home, Development Management Manager, BCTF
Mr. James O. Icenhour, Jr., BaS Vice Chairman, Powhatan District
Mr. Michael Matthews, The Structures Group, Inc., BCTF Chair
Mr. John 1. McGlennon, BaS Chairman, Jamestown District
Ms. Marce Hunt Musser, EDA Recording Secretary
Mr. William Porter, Assistant County Administrator, BCTF
Ms. Jody Puckett, JCC Communications Director, BCTF
Mr. Keith A. Taylor, EDA Secretary, BCTF
Mr. Marshall Toney, GSH Real Estate. BCTF
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr. Steven T. Yavorsky, JCC Assistant Economic Development Director

4.

2006 EDA ACTIVITY HIGHLIGHTS
Mr. Rinaldi reviewed Major EDA Activities for 2006
Continued Service to Existing Projects and Businesses
•
Endeavor Drive in James River Commerce Center released into VDOT system, and
Coresix qualifies as end user (after aggressive efforts on the part of OED by Larry
Foster) releasing County from $300,000 industrial access road bond.
•
Columbia Drive in James River Commerce Center completed, providing access to
Economic Development Authority property, including virtual Shell Building site.
•
Continued oversight of Mainland Farms, the largest tract of undeveloped land left
from an originaI3,000-acre Governor's Land Charter dating to 1618, including
completion of a portion of Capital [bike1Trail through the property and the lease for
farm use by Renwood Farms, Inc.
•
Induced a $1.4 million Performance Agreement with AVID Medical for its
expansion, including a $700,000 Governor's Opportunity Fund Grant, a portion of
which was designated to the James City Service Authority towards the cost of water
storage tank construction.
Creative New Programs and Initiatives Serving New and Existing Businesses
•
Three-way agreement between EDA, Board of Supervisors (BOS), and Hampton
Roads Technology Council (HRTC) to establish, fund and manage the James City
County Technology Incubator (JCCTI). As of January 1,2007 JCCTI had six
clients.
•
EDA co-sponsors, with Fire Administration and Office of Economic Development
(OED), the Prepare and Prosper Seminar, to train businesses on ways to survive a
disaster. It was the first seminar of its kind in the State and is being used as a model
for other programs throughout the Commonwealth.
EDA Support for Significant New Capital Investments in the County
•
Induced a $9.5 million Industrial Revenue Bond (IRB) for The William & Mary
Foundation to house the development arm of the College in a three-story, 35,000
square foot office building (Discovery I) on 2.25 acres in Newtown. This will
consolidate college development offices and staff currently in three buildings on
campus and two offsite locations. Approved the final resolution at the November 16,
2006 EDA meeting.
•
Approved a JCC $95 million Lease Revenue Bond for two new elementary schools,
one new middle school, and an addition to Stonehouse Elementary School.
•
Induced a $130 million Industrial Revenue Bond (IRB) for Virginia United Methodist
Homes for WindsorMeade in the Newtown area, a continuing care retirement
community which provides long-term retirement and health services to persons 62
years of age and older.

Tackling the Challenge We Set for Ourselves, with BOS Support, at the Last Joint Meeting
•
EDA proposed/recommended and BOS approved/appointed a Business Climate Task
Force (BCTF) to assess business expansion, retention and attraction in James City
County (JCC), and EDA subsequently approved a $38,800 funding request from
BCTF for Moran, Stahl and Boyer, LLC consultant services to assist BCTF.
In the interest of time, Mr. Rinaldi asked that the BOS review the following, which were in
his written report, at a later time.
Other Activities
•
EDA expressed interest in participating in. a future study of non-residential use of
rural lands to enthusiastic BOS response
•
Conditionally approved a recommendation to participate as part of a three-jurisdiction
effort to enhance the appearance of the Route 60 Corridor from York Street to just
beyond Busch Gardens.
•
Again was a sponsor of the Michelob ULTRA Open at Kingsmill, hosting key
personnel from existing industry, prospects, prospect liaisons, service providers and
their guests.
•
Co-sponsored with OED the opening session of the Industrial Asset Management
Council's Annual Fall Forum in Williamsburg.
•
Two EDA Directors attended the Virginia Industrial Development Authorities
Institute, a day and a half seminar that focused on the primary responsibilities of
Industrial and Economic Development Authorities, their requirements and
expectations under the law, and opportunities and possibilities for development.
•
Enterprise Zone ordinance is revised to reflect the change in the EDA's name from
Industrial Development Authority, and establish a timeline (sunset provision) in
which companies can file for benefits.
•
Sponsored 13th Annual Celebration of Business in Robert V. Hatcher Rotunda at
Jamestown Settlement, presenting the Captain John Smith Award to C&F Bank.
Mr. Rinaldi then introduced Mr. Matthews, BCTF Chairman.

5.

BCTF INTERIM REPORT
a. Introduction of BCTF Members
Mr. Matthews introduced members of the BCTF present
b. Presentation
(See Attached)
c. Open Discussion
Discussion followed on further investigation into County processes, workforce and
workforce development, comparison to other municipalities, quality oflife issues, and ways
for the County to be a value-added partner to business.

Mr. McGlennon asked that more backup to facts presented be gathered in the coming months
by the BCTF.

6.

ADDITIONAL DISCUSSION! QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Mr. Rinaldi asked the BOS to share any further directions they would like to see the EDA
take in the coming year.
Mr. McGlennon reiterated Mr. Harrison's point that more workforce development is a
growing concern. Further investigation of AgrilEco/Geo-TourismlBusiness and how possible
County property can be utillized in this area was mentioned by Mr. Bradshaw.
Mr. Goodson encouraged the EDA to take a very active role in the
forthcomingComprehensive Plan Update.

7.

ADOURNMENT
Mr. Rinaldi thanked the BCTF for their efforts, and thanked the BOS for the opportunity to
share with the BOS.
Mr. McGlennon thanked the EDA Directors and BCTF for serving in their positions and their
continued support of business and County efforts.
There being no further business, Chairman Rinaldi entertained a motion by Mr. Campana to
adjourn. The motion was approved by unanimous voice vote at 5:47 PM.
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BUSINESS CLIMATE TASK FORCE INTERIM REPORT PRESENTAnON TO THE
JAMES CITY COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS JANUARY 23, 2007

I. Introduction

Created as a result of September 27,2005 joint work session with Board of Supervisors (BOS) and
Economic Development Authority (EDA)
A. Membership
I.
BOS Liaison to EDA, Andy Bradshaw
2.
BOS Liaison to Hampton Roads EDA, Bruce Goodson
3.
Member of the EDA, Tom Tingle
4.
Assistant County Administrator, Bill Porter
5.
County Development Management Representative, John Home
6.
Director, County Office of Economic Development, Keith Taylor
7.
Williamsburg Area Chamber of Commerce, Bob Hershberger
8.
Member of the Engineering Community, Mike Matthews
9.
Three Individuals from Local Business and Industry, Tom Gillman, David Burris and
Marshall Toney
10. Non-Business Representative from the Public Sector, Jody Puckett

B. February 28 , 2006 Memo to BOS from EDA
I.
Charter
a. Identify how James City County can be a more value added partner to the business and
industrial community.
b. Identify who are potential partners
c. Assess the needs of these potential partners
II. Mission
A. Reviewed Mission Statement of James City County
"We work in partnership with all citizens to achieve a quality community."
B. Reviewed Mission Statement of Economic Development Authority
"The Economic Development Authority of James City County, Virginia is the primary
county agency to sustain and expand the county's commercial and industrial revenue base
to maintain and enhance the quality oflife for county citizens."
C. Review Mission Statement of the Office of Economic Development
"To foster the development and expansion of a diversified and healthy base of primary
business and industry that will better balance the tax base, increase job opportunities, and
enhance both the quality and standards ofliving in James City County."
D. Created Business Climate Task Force Mission Statement
"Identify qualities, characteristics, and categories of business preferred in James City County
and propose policies, programs, and ordinance changes that will attract, retain, and
expand those businesses."
III. Approach
A. Attributes of County Valued Business

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
B.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Quality Jobs
Community Values
Fiscal Contribution
Environmentally Friendly
Stability
Attributes of Municipalities that Valued Businesses Want
Quality of Life
Proximity to Transportation Infrastructure
Ability to Make Profits
Cost of Doing Business
Labor Costs
Labor Pool
"Identifiable" Address
Proximity to College or University

C. Attributes of James City County Which Businesses Struggle With
1. High Turnover for Low Wage Positions
2. Availability of Affordable/Skilled Labor
3. Lack ofIncentive Packages
4. Difficulty in Interpreting, Addressing, and Satisfying Regulations
5. Inconsistency and Confusion Associated with Regulatory Process in
Relationship to Surrounding Municipalities
a. Actual approval process is lengthy and uncertain due to legislative
process
b. Lengthy timetable for regulatory approval
6.
Overly Focused on Traditional Economic Development
7.
Slow to Respond to Business Climate Changes
8.
No Major Airport Hub
9.
Expensive Real Estate
10.
Lack of Public Transportation
II.
Lack of Low Cost Housing
12.
Lack of Affordable/Available Child Care
13.
Employability of K - 12 Grads
14.
Lack of Apprenticeship and Vo-Tech Training
D. Review of Previous Studies and Data
I. Crossroads Research and Technology Committee Report, July 2000
- William & Mary Department of Economic Development
2. Economic Assessment and Targeted Business Study, November 2004
- Hampton Roads Economic Development Alliance
3. Targeted Industry Study, September 2004
- Peninsula Alliance for Economic Development
4. Industry and Occupational Cluster Analysis, July 2005
- Virginia Economic Development Partnership and

Virginia Community College System
a. Payroll Impact Survey, Updated Monthly
- Virginia Employment Commission
5. Williamsburg Business Owner Survey, September 2006 - Chesapeake Bank
E. Review Fiscal Impact of Business in James City County - Met with James City County
Financial Management, JCC Commissioner of Revenue, and Virginia Employment
Commission (August) - Attempt to determine fiscal impact (revenue vs. expense) of
businesses.
I. Review of JCC Community Business Profiles
Largest Employers

• WJCCSB
• Eastern State
• Busch Entertainment
• JCC
• Wal Mart
• Anheuser Busch, Inc.
• Busch Properties
• Jamestown Yorktown Foundation
• Riverside Regional Medical Center
• Williamsburg Plantation

Real Estate Taxpayers

• Anheuser Busch

• Powhatan Plantation"

• Wal Mart
• Manor Club @ Ford's Colony"
• Williamsburg Plantation"
• Busch Properties
• Williamsburg Outlets

• Williamsburg Landing
• Busch Entertainment
• Greensprings Plantation"

"Flmeshares

2. Reviewed Revenue Data
a. JCC Commissioner of the Revenue Data Classification System
b. North American Industry Classification System (NAICS)
c. VEC Data Classification System
F. Review Internal Operations to Establishing and Expanding Businesses
I.
Available Guides Produced by JCC
a. Starting a Business, January 2005 - JCC Development Management & Office of
Economic Development
i. Given to Proposed Businesses by Commissioner of Revenue
ii. On Website
b. Development Management Site Plan & Building Permit Guidelines
i. Given to Development Applicants by Develop Management
ii. On Website

Met with Development Management Team - Sept. & Oct. 2006 (cont'd)

2.
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IV. Findings to Date
1. "Great restaurant - however, slow kitchen"
2. Quality of life in James City County is noted as most important aspect.
Noted in mission statements
Noted in focus group statements
Exists and must be protected

Good evenin .
e appreciate the opportunity to provi de you with th pr hrninary
statu and findings of the Busi ness Climate Task Force . Whi le we have con en d for
approximately 8 months since our first mee ing in May 2006 , we tru that ur efforts to
date will be exh ibited in the informati n you are about to receive. PI ase understand
that this inf rmati n i preliminary in nature and will be and must b uppl ment d with
future information.

1

Summary of Preliminary
Status Report
I.

Introduction
A. Membership
B. BOS r-lerno

II.

~1ission

A.
B.
C.
D.

JCC Mission Statement
EDA Mission Statement
Office of Economic Development Mission Statement
BCTF Mission Statement

We would like to briefly present you lith our ag nda and outline ofthi pr entation.
We trust that our presentation will be brief and onci e, allowing for di eu ion at any
point within the pre entation.

2

Summary of Preliminary
Status Report
I II. Approach
A. Attributes of County Valued Businesses
B. Attributes of f\1unicipalities that Valued Businesses
Want
C. Attributes of JCC which Businesses Struggle With
D. Previous Studies and Data
E. Fiscal Impact of Businesses in JCC
F. Internal Operations Establishing and Expanding
Businesses

Summary of Preliminary
Status Report
IV. Summary of Preliminary Findings
A. Findings To Date
B. Conclusion
C. Recommendations
V.

Outside Consultant
A. RFQ Solicitation
B. Responses
C. Interview Process
D. Selection

4

I. Introduction
n.

Created as a result of September
2005 j omt work session w ith Board of
Supervisors (BaS) and Econonuc Development Authority (EDA)

A. Membership
• BOS liaison to EDA
• BOS liaison to Hampton Roads EDA
• Member of the EDA
• Assistant County Administrator
• County Development Management Representative
•
•
•
•
•

Director, County Office of Economic Development
Williamsburg Area Chamber of Commerce
Member of the Enginee ring Community
Three Individuals from Local Business and Industry
Non-Business Representative frorn the Public Sector
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I. Introduction
Created as i:l resul t of September 27 / 200 5 jont wo rk sessron \,',It/1 Board of
Superv isors (BOS) and ECCll10 rl1lC Devercp rnent ', uthonty (EDA)

A. Membership (cont'd)
• [JOS Liaison to CD,\
• 80S Liaison II I l Iampton RIlaJ" UM
• \ lembcr of the EIJ..\
• . \!-si~tant County Administrator
County Development vlanagcmcm Rcprcsenuuive
• Director, County Office Ilf Economic D.:\ell -prncru
• Williumsburg Area Churnher Ill" Commerce
• vlembcr of the Engineering l '(Immuni{~
• Three Indlv iduals from Local Busint'Ss und lndustry

,\ nJ ~

UraJ,It.1\\

Bruce (i'll'J....,1l
rOI11 Tingle . ,\.1.:\ .
\\ iIIiam l'orrer
John Horne
Keith ra~ 1M
Robert Ilcrshhcrgcr
\ lichacl .\ luuhcws, P.I ~.
lom Gillman. David Burris,

x larshal l rl'flcy
~'ln-Busincs,

Rcprcscntativc

(mill

the Public Sector

.l(lJ~

Puckcu

s you can e from our membership, we ha 'e a talented and diver
individuals fr m b th the private and public sectors.

grou of
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The eonomic De elopment Authorit ' memo of February 8, 2006 to e Board f
Supervi ors in summary suggested that the Business Climate Task Fore h ve three
goals .

II. Mission
A. Reviewed Mission Statement of James City County
"We work in partnership with all citizens to achieve a quality
community."

B. Reviewed Mission Statement of Economic Development Authority
"The Economic Development Authority of James City County, Virginia
the primary county agency to sustain and expand the county's
commercial and industrial revenue base to maintain and enhance the
Quality of life for county citizens."

IS

C. Review Mission Statement of the Office of Economic
Development
"To foster the development and expansion of a diversified and healthy
base of primary business and industry that will better balance the tax
base, increase job opportunities, and enhance both the quality and
standards of living In James City County,"

With these g als in hand, we felt we ne ded to refresh ourselves with the tat d mission
of James City County its Economic De -elopm nt Authority, and th om e of
Economic Developm nt. Our purpose h re ras t verify that the mi ion tatements of
the e three entities were harmonious, A you can see from these mi sian taternents,
lame City C unty i bout partnership and quality community. Our Ec n mic
Development uthority has stated that whil e panding the County's rev nue base it
will maintain and enhance the quality of life of our community. TIle Ec n mic
De elopment Office will foster thi e pan ion, -hile maintaining a balan d tax base,
incre ing j b and quality of life.

f these mi sion tatemen ,we created a mis ion stat ment for
Following our re ie
our task force, which ve feel is congru nt ith th other three, while at em ting to meet
our mandated goals.

Utilizing fa ilitator, we generated a laun
list of approximately 1- to 2 ttributes
(qualities and characteristics) of Valued Bu inesses that our group felt wer nece ary to
meet those previously stated goals in the mis ion statements which
re balancing the
growth of business and revenue bas in partnership while maintaining and enhancing the
quality of our community. From that list. we id ntified common denominators and/or
themes in an ttempt to group items. W felt that this list of five categ ries, hich is in
no prioritized order summarized the laund • Ii
f attributes.

II

III. Approach
B.

Attributes of Municipalities that Valued Businesses Want
l. Quality of Life

2. Proximity to Transportation Infrastructure
3. Ability to Make Profits
4. Cost of Doing Business
5. Labor Costs
6. Labor Pool

7. "Identifiable" Address

8. Proximity to College or University

As a good partner, we felt stating what we want was half the goal. Again, u ing a
facilit tor, we pr ceeded to create a laundry list of the attributes (qualitie and
characteristics) that our business partner might want, desire, or need in a I ality.
Again from that list, we identified common denominators and/or theme s in an attempt
to group item . We felt that this li t of eight categories, which is in no prioritized order,
summarized the laundry list of attributes that a business might want in a 10 ality.

12

III. Approach
C.

Attributes of James City County Which Businesses Struggle With
1. High Tu rnover for Low Wage Positions
2. Availability of Affordable /Skilled Labor
3. Lack of Incentive Packages
4. Difficulty in Interpreting, Addressing, and Satisfying Regulations
S. I nconsistency and Confusion Associated with Regulatory Process in
Relationship to Surrounding Municipalities
a. Actual approval process is lengthy and uncertain due to legislative
process
b. Lengthy timetable for regulatory approval

ince th task fore was created to take a look at the Busine s Climate , ithin James
City ounty, e made an attempt as a group to d lineate what attributes (qualitie and
characteristics) of James City County busin e em to truggle with. All members of
our task force have contact with visitors and/or p t ntial businesses either as clients
peers and individual citizens of James City ounty. From our own busine experience
as well as discussions with our peers andlor eli nts, our task force produc d the
following list of either attributes or percei ed attributes that we felt needed to be I oked
at further.
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III. Approach
C.

Attributes of James City County Which Businesses Struggl e With
(cont'd)

6.

Overly Focused on Traditional Economic Development

7.

Slow to Respond to Business Climate Changes

B.

No Major Airport Hub

9.

Expensive Real Estate

10. Lackof Public Transportation
11. Lack of Low Cost Housing
12. Lad< of Affordable/Available Child Care
13. Employability of K - 12 Grads

14. Lack of Apprenticeship and Va-Tech Training

Again this list is in no prioritized order. While this list may seem like a Ii of
complaints and/or concerns we felt that to review these items further we n ded to
research and review previous published tudie of our area as well as revie the internal
workings of our development management and regulatory process.

14

III. Approach
D.

Review of Previous Studies and Data
1.

Crossroads Research and Technology Committee Report, July 2000
- William & Mary Department of Economic Development

2.

Economic Assessment and Targeted Business Study. November 2004
- Hampton Roads Economic Development Alliance

3.

Targeted Industry Study, September 2004
- Peninsula Alliance for Economic Development

4.

Industry and Occupational Cluster Analysis, July 2005
- Virginia Economic Development Partnership and
Virginia Community College System
a.

5.

Payroll Impact Survey, Updated Monthly
- Virginia Employment Commission

Williamsburg Business Owner Survey, September 2006
- Chesapeake Bank

Rathe r than create new studies of our own, we w nted to see what had p .ousl been
performed to gain knowledge and certainly to avoid dupl ication. In our re iew of these
studi s, e were looking for the type of studi , hat recommendations had b en made,
and of those recommendations what had been put into action.
The studies noted in 1, 2, and 3 are how James ity County strategically po itioned and
identi fied its economic strategic advantage. Re ommendations were gi en y the
Cros roads Study and largely implemented, Re ults of those recom endations can be
visually seen in New Town.
The study noted in Number 4 is predominantly st tistical data, inclu ding lab r force,
jobs and salari es.
at
Number 5 is a Bu iness Climate surv of busin ses that exist in the
Williamsburg/Jam es City County area using the Chamber of Comm erce member hip as
its survey base.
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III. Approach
E.

Review Fiscal Impact of Business in James City County
Met with James City County Finandal Management, JCC Commissioner of
Revenue, and Virginia Employment Commission (August) - Attempt to
determine fiscal impact (revenue vs, expense) of businesses.

1. Review of JCC Community BUSiness Profiles
~
• WJCCSB

~~
• Anheuser Busch

• Eastern State

• Powhatan Plantation"

• Busch Entertainment

• Wal Mart

• JCC

• Manor Club @ Ford's Colony"

• Wal Mart

• Willia msburg Plantation·

• Anheuser Busch, Inc.

• Busch Properties

• Busch Properties

• Williamsburg Outlets

• Jamestown Yorktown Foundation

• Williamsburg landing

• Riverside Regional MedIcal Center

• Busch Enterta inment

• Williamsburg Plantation"

• Greensprings Plantation ·

• TffTle5/Tares

ext we felt we needed to review the current fi cal impact of busine
in James City
County. From our meeting with James City County Financial Manag men and the
Cornmis ion r of the Revenue as ell the Virginia Employment C mrni Ion. we
produced a Ii t of the largest employers and a list of the largest real state
payers.
These two lists are combined to make \ hat e ould consider a significan part of the
revenue side of the balanced fiscal impact equati n, i.e. salaries paid to citiz ns fthe
greater James City County area who w uld nsume goods and services within our area
as well as real estate taxes paid to lame ity County. Please note from thi list of
empl yers, the largest employers are ofthre groups' local government. ta
government, d touri m. The tax ba is si ificantly supplemented by tourism
you
can s e by the four tirneshares, Busch Ent rtainment, as well as Busch Properties.

16

In our meetin with the Financial Managem nt taff, Commissioner ofth Revenue,
and Virginia Employment Commission. we were looking for ways to compare our
community with other communitie through national and state data clas ifi ations. We
found that the data within James City
unty was very difficult to separate and
delin eate into these classification syste ms.

One r a on for the difficulty in separating thi data should not be overlo k d. For
exam ple. there are e eral busine ses in our County that are unique in their
class' IC tion. Producing revenue and e p n e data for this type ofbusine would
basic ly id ntify the company and likely provide propri tary inform ation that c uld
impact the company' s strategic advantage. H re, we work in partnership to maintain the
priva cy of our citizens which results in a trug gle to compare our el es with other
communities.

17

III. Approach
F.

Review Internal Operations to Establishing and Expanding
Businesses
1.

Available GU ides Produced by JCC
a.

Starti ng a Business, January 2005
- JCC Development r.'anagement & Office of Economic
Development

l, Given to Proposed Businesses by Commissioner of Revenue
ii. On WebsIte
b.

Development Management Site Plan & Building Permit Guidelines

i. Given to Development Applicants by Develop Management
ii. On Website

In our meeting with the Financial Management taff we were informed of
tarting a
Business guide that had been produced in January of2005. Followin thi meetin ,we
felt
needed to determin e if there w re oth r guides available in attempt to
determine how we communicate what is required in Jam s City County.
e found that
the Starting a Busin ss guide is given t prop ed businesses by the Commi ioner of
the Revenue in s curing their business license. Thi guide is also located on the web site
under tarting a Business. We also found th t there wer guidelines for building
permits and development management site plan. Both of these could be picked up
from the Development Management Group at the Code Compliance an r Planning
Departments well as being reviewed on th
b site. In reviewing the b sit s, we
had difficulty in achieving these guides in a quick manner.

III. Approach
F.

Review Internal Operat ions to Esta bli shi ng and Expanding
Businesses (cont'd)
2. Met with Development Management Team - Sept & Oct. 2006 (cont'd)
a. Found that, while the Virginia Uniform Statewide Building Code.
applies thro uqhout the Commonwealth, sometimes due to staffing
among j urisdictions sections of the buildmq code are inadvertently
missed and, therefore, seems to businesses, interpreted differently
b. Holds pubhc monthly design/development roundtables
c. JCC has an expedited review process as well as Independent review
process
d. Plans review needs to be comprehensive in order to minimize
conflicts duri nq construction
e. Environmenta l staff running at capadtv struggles to meet 3D-day
turnaround, staffing is an issue

As a task force we felt that in our reviev of the business climate. it ould
it County.
to first under tand the process of Development Management within Jam
First we undertook the task to review th internal operations of the Development
Management it pertained to e tablishing and expanding bu inesse in J es City
County. We felt it was imperative to und r tand how our Developm ent Management
Team works and to determine what proces e they felt were available as w 11 as hat
processes they felt may need to be tweake . Members of the Development
Management Team willingly participated in t '0 meeting , in September and October of
2006, and have expre ed interest in continuing to meet. From our fi t tw meetings.
we have created the following list of it m to note.

1
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I
I

III. Approach
F.

Review Internal Operations to Establishing and Expanding
Businesses (cont'd)
2.

Met with Development Management Team - Sept. & Oct. 2006 (conrd)

f. Small vs. large product - no distinction
g. Quality of design plansrn question
- Some submitted with known deficiencies or incomplete j ust to get
in queue
h. Environmenta l requirements difficult to understand / regulations
constantly changing

i.

Many outside organizations must review - VDOT, Corps of Engineers,
Newport News Waterworks

J

90% of design issues resolved quickly / 10% drag on

As result of the backlog in the building permit plans review and site pI revie
proce s, it se ms that design professionals are submitting partially c mplete plans just to
get a equential space in the queue. Of cours . thi generates even m re w rkload on
our IT in the constant review and re-r vie . An item that is out of Jame City
County's control and that may fo ter the perception of the aforementi n d d lay in the
regulatory pr ces attribu te that busine e trug Ie with in lame Cit 0 ty is the
multiple outside agency review of site plans.
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In review of the organizational chart we do not find where these ou ide a encies have
a designated liaison.

21

In summary, our task force felt that this quo attributable to our distinguish d member
Tom Gillman sununari zes the perception of Jame City Count .
However, wh t is very apparent, noted throughout all mission statem n and noted in
all focus group statements is desire to maintain and enhance the quality of life in James
City ounty.
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IV. Summary of Find,ings
A.

Findings to Date (cont'd)
3. Growth of JCCIllustrates it as a Targeted Locality
a. County Population
b. Building Permit Issuance
i. Total Permits Issued
ii. Construction Value of Permits Issued

c. County Staff
i. Total County Staff

u,

Development Management Staff
iii. Shared Management Noted in Organizational Chart

In our review of the data available to u that e have previously revi wed. it can be
illustrated that James City County is a tar et d locality to reside in and to 0 rate a
businesses in. We have taken the libert to exhibit these findings in the foIl wmg
graph . Additionally, being a targeted community also means growth i in itable and
mu be planned for. The followi ng graph \ ill illustrate the growth with r ard to
popul tion building perm its issued, and construction value as well a the growth of our
County taff and the Development Management taff.

?3

Our population has grown from 29,600 in 19 6 to 58 532 in 2006. This r pr ents a
growth in population of approximately 98% 97.74%)
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This aph represents the number of building permits issued for both residences and
commercial structures.
The number residential permits issu d in 1986 a 1195. The number 0 f r idential
permits i sued in 2006 was 1542. This repr ents an increase in resid ntial rmits of
approximately 29%. (29.04)
The number of comm ercial perm its issued in 1986 was 100. The numbe r of c mmercial
permits issued in 2006 was 236. This repre ents an increase in comm rcial permits of
approximately 136%. (136.00%). It should be noted that there are only 24
orking
days available in a year if you remove reekend and recognized holiday .
lowing for
two (2) week vacation that leaves 239 days. Basically, one (1) commercial plan
review per workin g day.
The pper line represents the total number of permits issued. The total number of
permits issu increased from 1295 in 1986 to 1778 in 2006, representin an increase of
approximat ly 37% (37.30%).
The ignificance of this graph is the increase in c mmereial permits
plan reviews as well as code cornplianc revie and inspections.

hieh involves site

2

- C omme rc.ial

- -Total

This lide illustrates the constructi on value fthe building permits issued, both
resid ntial and commercial. The significance of this graph is that can truction value
most ften is representative of the size and comple ity of a project.
The alue of residential permits in 1986 as pproximately 88 million ($ ,502 426).
In 2006, it was approximately $260 million ( 260378 151). This repres n an increase
of approximately 194% (194.20)
The alue of commercial permits in 1986 was approximately $23 million ( _3 317 425).
In 2006, it was approximately $119 million ( 119257,271). This repre n an increase
of approximately 411% (411.45). It should be noted that the significant in rease began
in 20 3 and has maintained thi level.
The total value of permits in 1986 as appro. imately $111 million ( 111, 19,851). In
2006 it was approximately $379 million 379635,422). This represen an increase of
approximately 239% (239.51)
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This aph repres nt the growth of th
included in this total includes the G n
Develo pment Management Staff. The
was at 73 1. This represents an increa
(population growth was 97%.)

C unty staff from 1986 to 2006 . The staff
ral Fund, Fire. Pol ice, Sheriff. IC A. and
staffin in 1986 was at 3 11. The
ing in 2006
in staffing of approximately 1 5% (135.05).
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This graph represents the growth of the County Development Mana ement
. The
Development Management staff includ s the De elopment Managers. C d
Compliance and Environmental ervice, as well as Planning and De /elop ent. The
staffing of the Development Management group in 1986 was at 19. The taffing in 2006
was a 54. This repre ents an increase in staffing of approximately 184% (1 4.21).

2

_

C o de CompliDnc

EnVlrOnmo:ntaI SeI"V1Ce5
-

-

PIanrung, De",lopmem

Em~1

Planrung and Develop".,,,

This next graph I ok further into the D velopm nt Management Group and eparates
staffing into Developm ent Managers, Code Compliance, and Environmental ervices,
as well as Planning and Development. What bould be noted in a revi w 0 this graph is
that the staffing level of code complian e has increase d from a staff of 11 in 1986 to a
taff to 18 in 2006, representin g an increase of approximately 63% (63.6 . bile
planning and development has increased from a taff of 8 in 1986 to a staff of 18 in
2006, represent ing an increase of approximately 125% (125.00).
It should be noted that in 1998, envir omental staffing was designat d
supplements the planning and development staff. That staff has grown
m 6 in 1998
to 13 in 2006. [f we add the environmental service to planning and d velo ment as a
group. that ar a of the development management taff ha increased from 8 in 1986 to
31 in 2006, representing an increase of approximately 287% (287.5).

Rem mber th t the re idential and commercial building permit values incre ed 194%
and 41 1%, respectively.
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We noted that the organizational chart illustrated shared management uti
nd th
lack of a liai n to the outside entities (i.e. VDOT Corps of Engineers ewport News
Waterworks, etc.) of the review proces .

3

While we ha e n ted that we have guides and information on our web sit . e are
finding that c mmunication and awaren ss of the guidelines need to b improved.
For instance, one does not start a busin
until he or she has a facility to pi ce it in.
The facility intended t house the busines may not meet the regulatory requirem nts.
In re iew of the web ite, we found that it as not very user friendly with r ard to
potential economic development partner . Links between developin g a busmess and
devel ping property aren't there. The eb site is ssentially set up f r a citizen s use,
with the mo t reque t d items being tax s, fe s, government entities attrac i ns,
newsletters, etc. When searching for site plan review process, we found sit plan
proce ures as Item 11 in our search. When we typed in site plan procedures. ther was
no listing. If balanced economic devel pment i an important part of ur mi sion, the
web site home page does not illustrate it.

We f el as a task force that we need to further determine where we are, co paratively,
in performan of our economic developm nt and development management pro esses.
We feel that further look into these proces
b th externally and internally would be
beneficial to meeting our mission.
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While e may be able to have further meetings and understand the int rn I proc ses,
the external proce es we felt were beyond our re ch as a volunteer t k force. We
recommended to the Economic Development Authority to pursue a Reques for
Qualifications for an outside con ultant to tudy the external aspects of the County and
the benchmarking of the County against other counties.
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V. Outside Consultant
A.

RFQ Solicitation
1. Solicited In October 2006 RFQ Ior comprehensive study focused on
benchmarking JCC against other competitors and ident ifying policies
and prog rams employed by these localities with respect to economic
development

B.

Responses
1. Received Four Responses from National Rrms
a. Sanford Holshouser
b. Economic Research Associates
c. Moran, Stahl & Boyer, LLC
d. Leak-Goforth Company, LLC

C.

Interview Process
1. Sub-Committee of SCTF Interviewed Two Responses
a. Sanford Holshouser
b. Moran, Stahl & Boyer. LLC

With the EDA's approval, we put together an RFQ solicitation in Octob r of2006 to
facilit te the aforementioned comparisons of the policies and program employed by
James City C unty and other municipalities vith respect to economic de lopment.
Four responses were received. Two wer interviewed. The group headed b Moran,
Stahl & Boyer, LLC as selected.
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Moran, tahl & Boyer LLC provided an estimat d project schedule illu trating that
their study sh uld be completed in April of 007. Once we have the opp rtunit to
recei e it and dige t it we will present th ir finding to the Board of u e . ors
through the Economic Development Authority.
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The Business Climate Task Force will be an acti e participant in the stud . Currently,
we ar participating in weekly teleconfi rene s an have provided as i tane in the
olicitation of bu ines surveys, both of businesses within the County d bu ines es
which have left the County.
We \\'11 also continue to review the internal operations of James Ci C un
Development anagement to determine sug ested areas of improvern n. uggestions
for foeu of our continued review have been directed towards the Devel pm nt
Management process, i.e. independent e cpedited plan reviews, site plan pe r reviews
re-evaluating the Special Use Permits, and staffing.
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Population

Staffing

1998
535

1999
553

2000
582

2002
51,800

2003
53,100

2002
633

2003
662

Tota Building Permits

car Construction Value

Residential
Commercial
lTotal

Residential
Commercial
Total

19815
1,295

1987
1,395

1988
1,368

1989
1,143

19815
111 819,851

1987
110,266, 35

1988
149,714,872

1989
101,749645

19815
1,195
100
1295

1987
1268
127
1,395

1986
1987
$ 88,502,426 $ 97,135,050
$ 23,317,425 $ 13 131385
$ 111,819,851 $ 110,266,435

1988
1,207
161
1,368
1981
$ 97,529,603
$ 52,185, 69
$ 149,714,8 2

1989
975
168
1,143
1989

$ 79,510,313
$ 22,239332
$ 101,749,645

973

1991
1,027

1992
1,101

1993
1,365

19. .
1,449

1995
1,446

1990
6920 873

1991
61,936,003

1992
70,522,666

1993
1l>4,128,955

19. .
117949,570

159,202016

1993
1,195
170
1,365

19. .
1,246
20J
1,449

1995
1225
221
1,446

1996

95J
148
1,101

1991
1992
54,907,5&4 $ 66,257,648
$ 7,028,419 $ 4,265,018
$ 61,936 003 $ 70,522,666

1993
$ 97364645
$ 6,764,310
$ 104,128,955

19"
$ 99,279,736
$ 18, 69,834
117,949,570

1995

19915

1990

1990

1991
808
165
973

1990
$ 52,479,921
$ 16725952
$ 69,205,873

871
156
1,027

1992

1

5

19915
1,320

1997
1,267

1998
1,403

1999
1,561

2000
1,410

19915
154,626,985

1997
162,ln,638

1998
186,365,370

1999
216,563,116

240,766 299

1997
1,102
165
1,267

1991
1,216
187
1,403

1166
154
1,32

1997

$ 113,688,414 $ 113 923,913 $116,097,341
45,513 2 $ 40,703,072 $ 46 080 297
$
$ 159,202,016 $ 154,626,985 $ 162,ln,638

199.
157,425,l>43
$ 28,940,327
$ 186,365 370

~OOO

2000

1999
1
221

1,561

1218
192
1,410

1999

2000

$ 165,080,683

$ 194,972,0
$ 45,794,274
$ 24{) 766 299

$ 51,482,433
$ 216 563 116

2001
13

~OOl

~002

1,386

~OO~

207,834 342

190,666,217

2001
1206
163
1,3

2002
1,232
154
1,386

2003
1,596

~OD3

321 564,346

~003

1430
166
1,596

2001
2002
2003
$ 166,54 ,598 $ 157 698,289 $ 219,229053
$ 41 91,744 $ 32,967,928 $ 102,335,293
$ 207,834,342 $ 190,666,217 $ 321,5 ,346

2004

1748
2004

327,822,890

2004
1,547
201
1,748

~005

1,823

2005

333,155,737

2005

20015
1778

200.
379,635422

200.

1,614
209
1,823

1,542
236
1778

2005
2004
$ 249,298,626 $ 261,5l>4,000
$ 78,524,264 $ 71,651,737
$ 327,822,890 $ 333,155,737

200.
$ 260,378 151
119,257,271
$ 379 635,422

1986
Development
COde
Environment
Planning,
Planning and
Total

1988

1987

1990

1989
~

11

11

16

1

1992

1991
<
1

1993

1994

5

5

1997
5.<

lS

lS

1~

1996

1995

5

5

5

5

lS

lS

lS

11

10.5
8.5
19.5

10.
21.

1C
26

11

11

11

11

33

3

34

34

10.S
33.5

1C
3.1

10
33

10
33

10.~

3C

1998
5.<
1~

E
16'<
10'<
3E

1999
4.<
1·
6
19

13
37.5

2000
4'<
14

2001

1

1

2002
4.5
16.5
5

20.5
13.5
35

2~

2~

2~

lS

1<
4<

1<
4<

4.~
16.~

43

2003
4'<
16'<
5

2004
4.5
11
10
26
16
47.S

2005
4.5

lS

2006
4.5
18.5

11

13

28
11

31.5
18.5
54.5

50.~
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James City County Development Management

Development Management
James City County is a dynamic growing community with a rich history. The Department
of Development Management is here to assist all of us in our efforts to manage our
growth In a way that will allow future generations to live in and enjoy the wonderful
natural and man made environment of James City County. In partnership with our
citizens we can make a difference.
John T. P. Horne, Manager
Development Management

Helpful Information

Planning Division

Proposed Development Map

Environmental Division

Development Plan Tracking

Mosquito Control

Code Inspection Updates

Other Divisions

Conservation Easements

Code Compliance DivisIon - Inspection
updates

County Code

Zoning Division

Demographics

Boards and Commissions

Outdoor Gathering Permit Application

Planning Commission

Notice of Flood Hazard

Board of Zonina Appeals

PRIDE

Development Review Committee

2003 Comprehensive Plan

~saDeake Bay

JCC Development Process

Board

P.FD Advisory Committee.

Calendar

Wetlands Board

Fast Facts (Population Land Area. etc,)

Historical Commission

Organization Chart

Williamsburg Land Conservancy
Development Plan Checklist

What's New in Development Mgmt7

Planning Checklist

Storm'water Advisory Committee (SWAC)

Environmental Checklist
JCSA Checklist
VDOT Checklist

Wireless Communications Facilities
Checklist
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James City County Site Plan Procedures
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Site Plan Procedures:
What is a site plan?
A site plan is a set of engineering plans for any commercial, industrial, or multi-family
development, as defined in the County Code. A site plan is needed whenever the
footprint for a commercial building changes, which includes changes to utility lines and
parking lots. A site plan is also needed for commercial additions such as sheds, storage

areas, fences, and concrete pads.
What must I provide to obtain site plan approval?
You can obtain an application for a site plan from the Planning Division. Staff
recommends that you either submit a conceptual plan or set up a pre-eppllcatfon
meeting to review the site plan process and answer questions.

Upon submittal of your site plan, you must provide:
• A properly completed and signed application form.
• A site plan review fee. Contact the Planning Division at 757-253-6685 for a current
fee schedule.
• A list of adjacent property owners' addresses.
• A copy of the letter you sent adjacent property owners advising them that site plans
were submitted and are available for review in the Planning Division.
• A copy of the previously approved conceptual plan.
• Surveyed plans, which include the following items, if applicable:
• site layout
• drainage and erosion control plans
• utility plans
• landscape plans
• drainage calculation data
• water/sewer data sheets
• traffic, roadway, and parking data
• lighting plans
• water demand calculations
The James City Service Authority (JCSA) Standards and Specifications for Water and
Sewer Systems and the Regulations Governing Utility Services outline the standards for
submitting utility plans. Copies of these standards are available from the JCSA office.
Please contact the JCSA at 757-253-6800 if you have any questions.
Development Plan Checklists
What Is the process for reviewing site plans?
Your plan will be reviewed using one of two processes, depending upon the size and
scope of the proposed project. The first process is DRC review, which culminates in a
hearing before the Planning Commission. It is used for larger and more complicated
projects. Criteria for DRC review are listed below. Site plans not meeting DRC criteria
are processed by an administrative review, which does not involve any Committee or
Commission review.
DRCReview
The Development Review Committee (ORe) will review plans that propose any of the
following:
• A single building or group of buildings with total floor area exceeding 30,000 square

feet
• A residential development of 50 or more units
• Two entrances on the same road
• A fast food restaurant or shopping center
- OR-

• If there are any unresolved problems between the applicant, adjacent property
owners, or any departmental reviewing agency

http://www.jccegov.com/governmentJdevelopment-managementJplanning-sites.html
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• If a conceptual plan has not been submitted in accordance with County requirements
• If the site plan varies significantly from an approved conceptual or master plan
If your plan qualifies for ORe review, you will need to submit 14 sets of plans to the
Planning Division at least five weeks prior to the ORe meeting date. Please contact
Planning staff to find out the ORe meeting schedule. Staff will schedule your request on
the ORC agenda. Prior to the ORe meeting, staff will review your application by making
a site inspection and verifying the information on your application for compliance with
County codes and ordinances. Staff will consider the impact of the site plan on
surrounding land uses and public welfare. Additional County and State agencies will
review and comment on the plan. When all comments are received, staff will
incorporate them into a report for the DRC. You will receive a copy of the staff report In
advance of the DRC meeting. At the DRC meeting, staff will present your request to the
DRC. You or your representative should attend the meeting. The DRC will recommend
preliminary approval, deny, or defer your request, and identify issues you need to
address before the Zoning Administrator can sign and approve the plan.
Next, the DRC will present a summary of your case to the Planning Commission and
make a recommendation. The Commission may discuss items and ask additional
questions, so you or your representative should attend the Planning Commission
meeting. The Planning Commission will vote to
grant preliminary approval, deny, or defer your request. After the meeting, staff will
write you a letter noting what action was taken on your case and what deficiencies need
to be addressed before final approval can be granted.

Administrative Review
You need to submit 10 sets of plans for administrative review. The plans will be
reviewed by the Planning Division and other agencies in the County. Planning staff will
compile all comments and transmit them to you within 30 days of the submittal of
plans. These comments will identify any deficiencies that need to be addressed. If the
Planning Division grants preliminary approval, staff will notify you of all conditions which
need to be addressed before final approval will be issued.

What should I do after the plan receives preliminary approval?
Once a plan has preliminary approval, you may contact the Environmental Division at
757-253-6670 to get information about obtaining a Land Disturbing Permit. This permit
allows you to begin clearing, grading, and installing utilities. Fees and surety bonds
may be required. Please note that you will have one year to submit revised plans and
receive final approval from the Zoning Administrator. If final approval is not granted
within one year, the plan becomes void. New applications, fees, and plans will need to
be submitted.

When can my plan receive final approval?
After you address all comments and submit 10 sets of revised plans, a plan may receive
final approval. When a plan receives final approval, you will receive written notification
and two copies of the approved plan. One copy is for your files and one is to be kept on
the construction site. An approved final site plan will be valid for a period of five years.
If the site plan Is not put into use or building permits are not obtained, the plan
becomes void. New applications, fees, and plans will need to be submitted.

What should I do after the plan receives final approval?
Before beginning construction, contact the Code Compliance Division at 757-253-6626
to get information
about applying for building permits. It is possible to have a site plan and a building
drawtnq reviewed concurrently, but a building permit will not be issued until final site
plan approval has been obtained.
If you will be connecting to public water and sewer, contact the JCSA at 757-253-6800
to apply for service.

http://www.jccegov.com/government/development-management/planning-sites.html
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James City County Site Plan Procedures

There is a fee based on the size of the water meter required for the project.

Will I need any other permits?
Other than a Land Disturbing Permit and Bulldlnq Permit, a Health Department permit is
required for plans
proposing septic tanks and/or wells. Developments with sewage pumping stations or
well facilities also require approval from the State Health Department. If any kind of
Health Department permit is required, you will have to SUbmit plans to both the
Planning Division and the Health Department. Call the Health Department at 757-2534813 for more information. Please note that certain water and sewer facilities may
require a special use permit before a site plan can get preliminary or final approval.
Additionally, if you are building in the southern portion of the County, your water may
be served by Newport News Waterworks (NNWW) instead of the JCSA. Planning staff
will tell you If your plan falls under NNWW Jurisdiction. If your plan will have water
served by NNWW, a separate review by NNWW is required after your plan has received
preliminary approval. Please contact NNWW at 757-247-8465 for questions and
information about review fees.
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THE JAMES CITY COUNTY DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

Review of Construction
Plans*

Preliminary Approval,

Plat Review

Land Disturbing Permit

Recordation*

Review of Building Pennit*
Issuance of Building Permit

Construction

Building Inspections

• = Fee Required
Other Fees Include:

Water, Sewer, Tap,
Reinspection.

James City County
Economic Development Authority
Summary of Major Activities

2006

Continued Service to Existing Projects and Businesses
• Endeavor Drive in James River Commerce Center released into VDOT system, and
Coresix qualifies as end user (after aggressive efforts on the part of OED by Larry Foster)
releasing County from $300,000 industrial access road bond.
• Columbia Drive in James River Commerce Center completed, providing access to
Economic Development Authority property, including virtual Shell Building site.
• Continued oversight of Mainland Farms, the largest tract of undeveloped land left from
an original 3,000-acre Governor's Land Charter dating to 1618, including completion of a
portion of Capital [bike1Trail through the property and the lease for farm use by
Renwood Farms, Inc.
• Induced a $1.4 million Performance Agreement with AVID Medical for its expansion,
including a $700,000 Governor's Opportunity Fund Grant, a portion of which was
designated to the James City Service Authority towards the cost of water storage tank
construction.
Creative New Programs and Initiatives Serving New and Existing Businesses
• Three-way agreement between EDA, Board of Supervisors (BOS), and Hampton Roads
Technology Council (HRTC) to establish, fund and manage the James City County
Technology Incubator (JCCTI). As of January 1, 2007 JCCTI had six clients.
• EDA co-sponsors, with Fire Administration and Office of Economic Development
(OED), the Prepare and Prosper Seminar, to train businesses on ways to survive a
disaster. It was the first seminar of its kind in the State and is being used as a model for
other programs throughout the Commonwealth.
EDA Support for Significant New Capital Investments in the County
• Induced a $9.5 million Industrial Revenue Bond (IRB) for The William & Mary
Foundation to house the development arm of the College in a three-story, 35,000 square
foot office building (Discovery I) on 2.25 acres in Newtown. This will consolidate
college development offices and staff currently in three buildings on campus and two
offsite locations. Approved the final resolution at the November 16, 2006 EDA meeting.
• Approved a JCC $95 million Lease Revenue Bond for two new elementary schools, one
new middle school, and an addition to Stonehouse Elementary School.
• Induced a $130 million Industrial Revenue Bond (IRB) for Virginia United Methodist
Homes for WindsorMeade in the Newtown area, a continuing care retirement community
which provides long-term retirement and health services to persons 62 years of age and
older.

Tackling the Challenge We Set for Ourselves, with BOS Support, at the Last Joint Meeting
• EDA proposed/recommended and BOS approved/appointed a Business Climate Task
Force (BCTF) to assess business expansion, retention and attraction in James City
County (JCC), and EDA subsequently approved a $38,800 funding request from BCTF
for Moran, Stahl and Boyer, LLC consultant services to assist BCTF.
Other Activities
• EDA expressed interest in participating in. a future study of non-residential use of rural
lands to enthusiastic BOS response
• Conditionally approved a recommendation to participate as part of a three-jurisdiction
effort to enhance the appearance of the Route 60 Corridor from York Street to just
beyond Busch Gardens.
• Again was a sponsor of the Michelob ULTRA Open at Kingsmill, hosting key personnel
from existing industry, prospects, prospect liaisons, service providers and their guests.
• Co-sponsored with OED the opening session ofthe Industrial Asset Management
Council's Annual Fall Forum in Williamsburg.
• Two EDA Directors attended the Virginia Industrial Development Authorities Institute, a
day and a half seminar that focused on the primary responsibilities of Industrial and
Economic Development Authorities, their requirements and expectations under the law,
and opportunities and possibilities for development.
• Enterprise Zone ordinance is revised to reflect the change in the EDA's name from
Industrial Development Authority, and establish a time line (sunset provision) in which
companies can file for benefits.
• Sponsored 13th Annual Celebration of Business in Robert V. Hatcher Rotunda at
Jamestown Settlement, presenting the Captain John Smith Award to C&F Bank.
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